Holding out the word of life!

Raising up a generation of young leaders ...

In every Splash assembly we have
the joy of offering a gift called the
“word of life”. For over 10 years
now, Splash has been bringing
this gift to children and young
people in local schools. The bible
promises that, as we do this, we
shine like stars in the universe!

Often when we go into school we feel blessed and rewarded to we hear
children’s excited voices telling others, “It’s Splash!”. It’s also a real joy
for us to welcome back young people volunteering as young leaders with
Splash. They are on their own journey to faith, responding by bringing
the word of life to others—and shining like stars themselves!

With a splash of fun and excitement!
The name “Splash” was originally chosen because we wanted to be a
“splash” of fun and excitement in every visit to every school! We carry
the Spirit of Christ—bringing a passion and energy that communicates
powerfully to both children and teachers. Few other countries allow and
even mandate this exciting opportunity in schools.

Journeying alongside children for many years!
We have the privilege of acting as guides to children in their journey to
learn about God and know Jesus for themselves. For some young people
now entering adulthood, Splash has walked alongside through their
most significant milestones in the school education system. One young
adult recently commented on our Facebook page “Glad to see you are
still making an impact – you always did!” This is a remarkable vision —
to consistently, year after year, bring the word of life to children right
from their earliest school days and as they mature into adulthood.

Come on the journey with us ...
If you have a real heart for children and schools, you can share in their
journey! Help us to respond to the challenge to bring this message again
and again throughout the whole school life of a child or young person.

Walk alongside them by walking with us ...
We would like to invite you to become part of this vision through
individual mission partnerships. This is a very practical way to invest
yourself through the resources God has given – your energy, your
prayers and your finances – to hold out the word of life to others. Or if
you are a church supporting local mission, would you please consider, in
your PCC or eldership, becoming a regular mission partner with Splash?
We have a faith and confidence that every child in every school can be
on a personal journey to knowing God. We believe passionately that
knowing Jesus is the greatest adventure anyone can possibly have. Walk
with us as we help children to find this greatest adventure of all.

The Splash Team

SPLASH FOR SCHOOLS AND COMMUNITIES
SHARE IN THE VISION!
Each term we take the Christian message to over 3000 children. This builds a foundation
of over 15 hours of bible teaching over the course of every child's schooling. You can
help us to continue this for another decade! Even small amounts make a difference. And
your gift can keep building, each term and every year, by giving regularly. A gift of £25
each month would sponsor the assemblies in one school for a whole year.
I’d like to give a one-off gift to Splash’s work of
£5 _____

£10 _____

£20 ______ £50 _______ Other _____________

(You can send a cheque (payable to Splash) to the address below, or a payment via
your bank to: Splash for Schools and Communities, CAF Bank Ltd, Sort code 40-52-40
Account No 00012664
 I’d like to make a regular gift to Splash’s work.
You can set up regular giving through your bank. Our details are: Splash for Schools and
Communities, CAF Bank, 25 Kings Hill Avenue, Kings Hill, West Malling, Kent, ME19 4 JQ
Sort code 40-52-40 Account No 00012664 (or contact us for a Standing Order form.)

Gift Aid Declaration
Please tick as appropriate and fill in your name and address:
I am a UK taxpayer and I want Gift Aid to apply for Splash on this gift only
I am a UK taxpayer and I want Gift Aid to apply for Splash on this gift; any
future gifts and any that I’ve made in the past 4 years.
I understand that if I pay less Income tax and/or Capital Gains Tax in the current tax
year than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations it is my responsibility
to pay any difference.
Your Name:
Your Address:
Your Postcode:

Email:
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